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一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

【4】1. He studied hard in order to get high ________. 
� masks  � marches � speeds  � scores 
【3】2. My yearly ________ is NT800,000. I make about NT65,000 a month.  
� aspect    � engine  � income  � object  
【1】3. He’s got some ________ problems. He is always late and never finishes his work on time.   
� attitude � envelope  � influence  � universe   
【1】4. Because the business is getting better, he planned to ________ more workers.  
� hire  � link  � pitch   � quit  
【4】5. I’ve got to ________ him, because he didn’t return my calls.  
� mock � paste � sketch  � text  
【4】6. Don’t ________ him. It is not nice to make fun of him.  
� fund � risk  � switch  � tease  
【1】7. ________ warming is a serious problem that results in climate change worldwide.  
� Global  � Mental  � Private   � Remote  
【3】8. This place was ________ because people threw garbage everywhere.  
� expanded � lengthened  � polluted  � reduced  
【1】9. The ________ networking websites allow people to find long-lost friends and get back in touch with them. 
� social � racial  � visual � equal 

【1】10. If you don’t wear a seat belt, you could end up badly ________ if you get in a car accident. 
� injured  � inspired  � informed � interested 

【2】11. When we lose a game, it’s important to learn how to lose ________ and to learn from our mistakes. 
� frequently � gracefully  � emotionally � mysteriously 

【2】12. The Taiwanese director is talented and humble. He ________ fame and respect from his fans. 
� destroys � deserves � describes � designates 

【4】13. Group buying is popular among my colleagues, but I don’t do it because I prefer to consider my _______ 
more carefully.  
� checkups � discounts � garments � purchases 

【1】14. According to a ________, two in five students in junior high school are reported to have been bullying 
victims. 
� survey � motive  � custom  � promise 

【1】15. To ________ the disaster that typhoons can cause, each of us should take precautions. 
� reduce � enforce � impress � disappear 

 

二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

【1】16. It’s Saturday. And I am ________ to death because all my friends are out of town. 
� bored � boring � too bored � very boring 

【2】17. This is the school ________ which I was graduated.  
� by � from � in � upon  

【2】18. I wish I ________ the right thing. I am sorry that I didn’t.  
� am doing  � had done  � have done  � would have done  

【2】19. It is getting late. I must _____ home now. 
� to go � go � going � be to go 

【1】20. There was a man ________ there.  
� standing  � to stand  � stands � stood 

【3】21. ________ does taking public transportation save money, but it also saves energy. 
� Never � Neither � Not only � Hardly ever 

【1】22. ________ no one living inside for long, that old building looked like a haunted house. 
� With � Until � Despite � Because 

【2】23. Peter ________ anything for two days. He must be very hungry. 
� didn’t eat � hasn’t eaten � does not eat � is not going to eat 

【3】24. Whenever a new film ________ here in Taiwan, it excites us. It’s always great to see familiar settings being 
used. 
� shot � shoots � is shot � is to shoot 

【2】25. The harder you hit the ball, ________. 
� it will go farther  � the farther it will go  
� the more it will go farther � it will go as far as possible 

【3】26. Jason has two sisters, both of ________ are tall and working as fashion models. 
� who � them � whom � which 

【2】27. People who want to perform in the talent show have to sign up for it and explain ________. 
� what will be their acts   � what their acts will be 
� they will perform what   � how are they going to perform 

【2】28. Inside the heavy wooden box ________ some love letters to my grandma. It must have been written by my 
grandfather. 
� is � are � has � have 

【2】29. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have three outstanding sons. One is a respected middle school principal, another is a 
famous doctor, and ________ is a talented music producer.  
� another � the other � some other � still another 

【4】30. ________ the GPS in his smartphone, the mountain climber couldn’t be located so fast. 
� If there is   � Only with � If he hadn’t had  � If it were not for 

 
 
三、會話測驗【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

【1】31. A: Are you free tomorrow evening? 
        B: Yes. ________________ 
        A: I plan a surprise party for Mary, and I know she will be pleased to see you there. 
        B: My pleasure. I’ll be there on time. 
� What’s up?  � What date is it? 
� I have a lot of work to do. � What are you doing today? 

【3】32. A: Long time no see! 
        B: Good to see you. 
        A: ________________ 
        B: Yeah. I lost 5 kilos and I had my long hair cut. 
� Will you accept my advice? � Are you still working for IBM? 
� Wow. You are so different now. � Let’s have a cup of coffee together. 

【1】33. A: Do you mind if I sit here? 
        B: ________________ 
� Yes. The seat is taken.  � No. My boyfriend will sit here. 
� Yes. We can have lunch together. � No. I think you should sit somewhere else. 

 



【1】34. Mary: What’s your favorite movie? 
        Tom: ________________ 
� Comedy.   � Yes, I like movies. 
� I like to watch at my home. � I like to watch with my friends. 

【2】35. Mary: Well, thanks for the ride. 
       Tom: You’re welcome. Is there anything else I can help you with? 
       Mary: ________________  
� No, but not very well.  � No, that’s OK. Thanks. 
� Yes, it’s late.   � Can I help you? 

【1】36. Linda: I’m Linda. I have a two o’clock appointment for a haircut with Sean. 
      Lady: Hello, Linda. Sean’s running a little late. Do you mind waiting? 
      Linda: ________________   
� Not at all. � All up. � Above all. � All the same. 

【4】37. Mary: You know what? I’m getting a little tired of looking at this wallpaper. 
       Tom: ________________ 
� Well, maybe it’s time to have lunch. � Well, maybe it’s time for a new baby. 
� Well, maybe it’s time to go home. � Well, maybe it’s time for a change. 

【1】38. Amy: You’ve been watching TV for three hours, Tom. Why don’t you go out and play?  
       Tom: ________________        
� It’s too hot to play outside. � It’s too easy to play outside. 
� It’s too thirsty to play outside. � It’s too hungry to play outside. 

【1】39. Mary: Can I help you? 
      Tom: Yes, please. I’m looking for a pair of shoes to go with my dress. 
      Mary: ________________   
� Here’s a nice pair of shoes.  � Here’s a nice jacket. 
� Here’s a nice sunglasses. � Here’s a nice pair of gloves. 

【3】40. A: What are you having? It smells awful! 
        B: Oh, it’s stinky tofu. Do you like to have some? 
        A: No, thanks. ________________  
� I’m starving!  � It looks delicious. 
� I can’t stand the smell.  � I want a double helping. 

 

四、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

Green coffee is the raw seeds of the coffee fruits. These raw seeds are cleaned, roasted, and then ground up, 
ready to be brewed into coffee. Scientist have proclaimed that the raw seed extract can   41   in weight loss. 

The most recent publication about the green coffee bean extract was first in 2012. In a study done on adults, 
the   42   showed that in 12 weeks the average weight loss was around 18 pounds. 

A popular TV show, The Dr. Oz Show, got 100 women to sign up to   43   the effects of this green coffee 
bean extract. They were all considered   44   but none of the women had any major health issues. Some of the 
women received the green bean coffee extract while   45   received a placebo.   

In two weeks time, the group of women that took the green bean coffee extract lost an average of 2 pounds. 
The group of women taking the placebo lost an average of one pound.  

 
【3】41. � damage    � grow    � help     � mix 
【4】42. � launch     � internet    � practice   � research 
【4】43. � meet     � print     � reach    � test   
【3】44. � dangerous   � nutritious   � overweight   � urgent  
【4】45. � another    � other     � others    � the others  
 

五、閱讀測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

Last week, Ontario’s government said that people who want to become teachers will have to go to teacher’s 
college for two years instead of one. That’s after regular college or university.  

The Ontario College of Teachers (where teachers train) is also cutting back on the number of students who can 
enroll to become teachers. And there are two reasons for the changes. 

One is that there are not enough jobs in the province now for all the new teachers. In 2011, a third of trained 
teachers could not get a job. By cutting back the number of people who can study to become teachers —  and adding 
to the time they study —  fewer people will likely become teachers. 

The second reason is that, according to the government, switching from a one-year to a two-year study program 
brings Ontario’s teachers’ training up to the level of some of the other provinces which have longer times of study.  

The changes, which will start in 2015, will also affect government funding for teachers’ programs. Right now 
teachers’ programs receive more money from the government than some other programs, like social work and law. 
So the government says it will reduce funding for teachers’ programs to match others. 

This is only the third time since the 1800s that a major change in teacher training has taken place. For most of 
the 20th century, teachers required a high school diploma and one year of teacher training. 

In the 1970s, the government made teachers have a university degree plus take a one-year Bachelor of 
Education program. 

  
 

【2】46. What is the main idea of this article? 
� Teachers have to change their way of teaching.  
� New teachers have to go to school longer.  
� As usual, teaching is an attractive profession.  
� It is easy to get a teaching job in Canada.  

【4】47. According to the article, who receive the highest funding from the Canadian government? 
� Children. � Lawyers. � Social workers. � Teachers. 

【4】48. According to the article, what are the requirements of teachers in Canada from 2015 on? 
� A high school diploma and one year of teacher training. 
� A high school diploma and two years of teacher training. 
� A college diploma and one year of teacher training. 
� A college diploma and two years of teacher training. 

【1】49. According to the article, which of the following statements is true? 
� It’s harder to get a teaching job in Ontario than before.  
� More and more people in Ontario want to be teachers because of the 2015 change.  
� Teachers’ salaries in Ontario have increased about 30% in 10 years.  
� Young teachers in Ontario welcome the 2015 change. 

【3】50. According to the article, compared with teachers in other provinces, what benefit do teachers in Ontario 
enjoy? 
� They work shorter period of time every day.  
� They have greater chances to be promoted.  
� They spend shorter time for teacher training.  
� They can get retired at younger age.  

 
 

 
 
 


